Ambassadors of Reconciliation Conference
April 16-18, 2015
St. Louis, Missouri

February 2015

MONTANA

Featuring Plenary Speakers:
Ted Kober - President of Ambassadors of Reconciliation
Rev Dr Jose Pfaffenzeller - Professor of Systematic Theology at Seminario Concordia in Buenos Aires, Argentina
Dr Beverly Yahnke - Chairman of the Dept of Social Services at Concordia University, Wisconsin
Rev Bruce Zagel - Director of Reconciliation Ministry for
Lutheran Church of Australia
Pre-Conference Training Opportunities:
Coaching People through Conflict (Apr 13-14 or Apr 15-16)
Mediating People through Conflict (Apr 15-16)
Coaching Marriages to Reconcile (Apr 15-16)

(L-R) Matthew Schlund, Pastor
Steven Schlund, Andrew Schlund,
Thomas Schlund.

For more information
and to register go to
www.hisaor.org

The worship service on Christmas Day at Peace
Lutheran Church in Great Falls was a unique
experience.
Seminarian Andrew Schlund
served as the preacher. Seminarian Thomas
Schlund served as the liturgist. Pastor Steven
Schlund presided at the Lord’s Supper. Matthew
Schlund served as the crucifer. Andrew, who
has been supported by Peace and other congregations in the Montana District, will finish graduate school this spring and seek a call in foreign
missions. Thomas will complete his fourth year
of seminary and will receive his first call this
spring. Matthew serves on the Board of Directors at Peace in Great Falls and often assists at
District Pastors’ Conferences.
Thanks and
praise be to God for all those whom He calls to
serve in various ways.

Kenzie Anne MacLeod was baptized
January 11, 2015 at Zion Lutheran
Church in Chinook. Pictured (l-r) are
sponsors Scott and Lesa MacLeod,
Pastor Mark Schultz, parents Jamie
and Brian MacLeod holding Kenzie
and big sister Paisley.
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“If you love me, you will keep my commandments.”
“Gay or straight, there is no hate…here.” So says Eastlake Community Church of Seattle. This congregation is noted by TIME magazine, (1/26/15, p. 45), to be “one of the first
openly LGBT-affirming evangelical churches in the U.S.” The article quantifies the acceptance of
homosexual behavior by the “millennial” generation. It sports a graph showing that 77% of
“unaffiliated Christians” support same-sex marriage, as do 60% of white, mainline Protestants,
and 57% of Catholics. The unmistakable conclusion of this article is that those congregations
that refuse to submit to the juggernaut of the homosexual lobby will suffer huge losses in membership.
But the emotional argument is often heard as more compelling than the practical argument about the survival of the congregation. Are we truly haters? Doesn’t Jesus tell us to love
our neighbors? Shouldn’t we let people love whomever they want to love? During the spring
and summer of 2014 I invested considerable time attending the Billings City Council meetings
when a Non-Discrimination Ordinance was being considered. There I regularly heard that Christians who objected to homosexual behavior were “haters.” Here is how I responded on one
occasion:
“Honorable Mayor and Members of the Council, our opponents call us “haters.” They
claim that we are preventing them from loving whom they want to love. I am the father of five
and the grandfather of nine. One lesson I have learned through the years of paternal duties is
that love does not mean allowing someone to do whatever they feel like doing. No parent loves
like that. No truly loving parent says, “Because I love you I will let you play in the street,” or
“Because I love you I will let you eat candy for every meal,” or “Because I love you I will let you
skate on thin ice.” To truly love someone means to tell them when they are wrong, when they
are in danger. We do not oppose homosexual behavior because we hate. We oppose homosexual behavior precisely because we love our neighbor and we know that such behavior is spiritually dangerous.”
Dear members of the Montana District of the LCMS, we are on the brink of persecution and an unprecedented loss of membership over this issue and I am asking you to prepare
for it. Your life-long friends, your children, your elders, your trustees may very well be the ones
who call you haters, and who leave your congregation. It will hurt. It will be frightening. You
will be tempted to give up.
There is only one thing that will save you, the love of Jesus. Homosexual behavior is
not the only sin. Our sin is also wrong. Jesus did not come into the world to let us behave however we decide to behave. He came to save us from our sin, to tell us that we are wrong, to call
us to repent and to believe in Him. This is how Jesus loves us and this is how He calls us to
love our neighbors. “If you love me, you will keep my commandments.” (John 14:15) Telling
the truth to our neighbors is part of keeping His commandments, but it is also imperative that
we do it out of love, not hate.
“Love your neighbor as yourself.” So says Jesus, who did just that for you. His love is
bigger than the headlines made by TIME magazine. His love will carry you through the difficult
times ahead.
Rev. Terry Forke, MT District President
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Official Visit-St John, Deer Lodge
Trinity—Harlowton
Council of Presidents, St. Louis
Official Visit—Trinity, Great Falls
Ash Wednesday
Trinity-Harlowton
Official Visit-First, Fort Benton
Trinity-Harlowton
Regional Council of Presidents,
Sioux Falls, SD
Trinity-Harlowton
Official Visit-Trinity, Kalispell

Easter

Around the District

Apologetics Workshop to be held at Peace, Great Falls

First Lutheran, Missoula has issued a call
for Senior Pastor to Rev. Gregory Snow
from St. John, Chaska, MN.

Peace Lutheran Church in Great Falls, MT will be hosting an Apologetics Workshop on
February 14th from 9 AM till 3 PM. The source of the workshop will be a Concordia Publishing book titled “Making the Case for Christianity” and will be led by Pastor Gerald
Paul of Trinity Lutheran Church and Pastor Steven Schlund of Peace Lutheran Church.
Lunch will be served for attendees and there is no cost for this workshop. It is requested
that participants register or indicate their attendance so appropriate materials can be
available and preparations for lunch be adequate.

Trinity, Billings is in the call process for
an Associate Pastor.
Rev. Rolf Preus has accepted the call to
Trinity, Sidney and St. John, Fairview and
will be installed on February 15th at 4 pm
at Trinity, Sidney.
Rev. Greg Lucido, Nebraska District has
accepted the call to Our Savior, Glendive
and Grace, Fallon .
Rev. James Mavis was installed as Sole
Pastor at St. Mark, Butte and Zion, Whitehall on January 25, 2015.

Pastors Terry Forke and Chad Schopp attended
the LCMS Life Conference and March for Life in
Washington D.C. on January 23-24th. In addition, pictured below (l-r) are Angelika Paul, Mary
Reinke, Gail and Lyle Grimes. Story and pictures
continued on page 5.

Trinity, Superior is in the call process.
Rev. David Preus has received a call as
Missionary to the Dominican Republic.
Rev. Eric Stinnett has received a call as
Missionary to Ethiopia.
Rev. Doug Thompson has received a call
as Missionary to Ghana.

Apologetics is a defense of Christian doctrine and beliefs. Topics that may be covered
include the support for a divine Creator (the Holy Father of the Bible), the deity of Jesus
Christ, the accuracy and reliability of the Gospels, the authenticity of Jesus’ death and
resurrection, and Islamic viewpoints of Jesus to name a few. Apologetics is an important
skill all Christians should utilize because there are people that God puts in our path that
question us and attempt to refute the truth of God, Jesus, God’s laws and the Good
News. Apologetics exposes the weakness of other worldviews and creates a foundation
so that Christianity can at least gain a hearing, which is all the Word of God needs to
create faith (Romans 10:17).
To register or for further information, please contact Peace Lutheran at 761-7343, Pastor Schlund at peacepastor@bresnan.net, Pastor Paul at pastor@trinity-mt.org or Arnie
Gidlow at mobows@mcn.net .

PROLIFE RALLY in HELENA
Wednesday FEBRUARY 11, 2015

Rev. James Mavis Installation
Rev. Charles Lehmann, Divide Circuit Visitor, installed Rev. James Mavis (pictured
below) as Sole Pastor of St. Mark, Butte and
Zion, Whitehall on January 25, 2015.

Pastors attending Rev. Mavis’ Installation (l-r) included Vern Sandersfeld, Ken Zoeller, Jason Toombs,
Charles Lehmann, Bob Mitchell, James Mavis, Gale Everson, Chad Schopp, Christopher Wareham, Al Ebel
and Doug Thompson.
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Montana Prolife Coalition is spearheading a
prolife rally to be held in the Helena Capitol
Building rotunda Wednesday February 11,
2015 from noon to 2 pm. Annie Bukacek,
physician and president of Montana Prolife
Coalition is pleased with the positive response to this rally from so many legislators
and grassroots advocates for the unborn. Montana ProLife Coalition enthusiastically supports legislation that protects ALL
innocent human life from conception to
natural death.
I hope you can join us for this solemn event
that is an opportunity to celebrate and defend the right to life.
Bradley Williams
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¡Muchas Gracias!
No cesamos de dar gracias por vosotros, haciendo memoria de
vosotros en nuestras oraciones.
Oops, sorry, wrong language. But in whatever language, Shelee
and I are very thankful to God, for the Montana District’s financial
commitment in support of our mission! We are also thankful and
honored to receive the support of many congregations and individuals of Montana. Lord willing, and with your continued prayers and support, we will soon be off
to Spain, where we will join the work of the Spanish Evangelical Lutheran Church. Together, we
will seek to proclaim the good news of free and full salvation in Christ to the people of Spain.
As we have traveled, developing our missionary support network, it
has been a great joy to gather with so many of you, as we have visited
most, but not quite all the congregations in the district. We are so
much encouraged to know the clarity of the Gospel that is proclaimed
in the congregations of Montana, which happens by the power of the
Holy Spirit. It will be a great honor to go to Spain as your missionary.
If you have questions about the mission in Spain, or would like to receive our newsletter, feel
free to contact me at pastorwarner@outlook.com. You can learn more about the work or sign
up to support us www.lcms.org/warner or www.godsreigninspain.org.

On the 42nd anniversary of Roe v. Wade, the U.S. Supreme Court decision that legalized abortion, the Rev. Dr. Matthew C. Harrison, president
of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, issued the following statement:
“At this very moment, hundreds of thousands of Americans like you and me
are gathering at the annual March for Life in Washington, D.C. Many of our
own LCMS Lutherans — infants in strollers, college students in hoodies, even
their grandparents — will be there, coming from near and far to show unity and
support. Together with others from across our country, they will stand for life,
for children, for the right of every human being, no matter how small, to grow
old.
“Formative moments like these — the potential passing of bills that would end
a sizable portion of abortions and the coinciding gathering of life-loving Americans -— remind us, and those who are watching, what we are for.
“We are for life.
“We are for reminding everyone that our Lord knitted us together in our mother’s womb (Ps. 139:13).

To Spain, in the fullness of the blessing of Christ.

“We are for the distinct value and worth that are ours on account of Christ.

Pastor David and Shelee Warner, Missionaries to Spain

“We are for remembering the 55 million lives that have been purposefully ended since abortion was legalized in 1973.

Legislative Update from Bradley Williams
The Senate Judiciary Committee hearing regarding SB 202 to legalize
assisted suicide is Tuesday Feb 10th at 8am in room 303. You can
voice your opinion in two ways:
1st—A single phone call to 406 444-4800 will deliver your transcribed message in a hard
copy to all 12 of the committee members at their desk in the Senate Chamber. You may
do the same online with one click on the online message form.
2nd –Send the same message to your Rep and Senator by phone or online. See the
following link to find them: http://leg.mt.gov/css/senate/Default.asp .
Session Contact Information
By Phone
During legislative sessions, which occur in the first 4 months of odd-numbered years,
you may leave a message for a legislator by calling the Session Information Desk,
(406) 444-4800. This service is available from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays, and from 8 a.m. to adjournment on Saturdays. Or By Fax 406-444-4875.
By Mail
Address letters to:
Senator (NAME)
Montana Senate
P.O. Box 200500
Helena, MT 59620-0500
By Online Message Form
Send a message to your legislator using the Legislative Branch online message form.
This form is activated on the first day of each legislative session.
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“And we are for the day when abortion will be reduced to a painful memory
and when each of God’s children is respected as a person, no matter his size.
“These moments remind us likewise to pray, to pray routinely and fervently for
our elected officials, especially when they have the opportunity to continue
chipping steadily away at the deadly act of abortion.
“So while our representatives vote and our brothers and sisters march, please
join me in praying for life: that our Lord would put an end to abortion, that
those who stand on behalf of the life of others would be emboldened for the
derision they may face, that we as LCMS Lutherans would declare a strong
confession of life, and that in all we do and say, we may point joyfully and continually to Jesus Christ, who reminds us that, ‘I came that they may have life
and have it abundantly’ (John 10:10 ESV).”
Rev. Dr. Matthew C. Harrison
President
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
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As a retired Army officer, Rev. Ray Larson
can administer the oath of enlistment. Pictured at left is Rev. Larson swearing grandson Christian Larson into the Marine Corps
recently. Christian follows his grandfather,
his father and uncle, and three of his greatuncles who have served, into this branch of
the military. Rev. Larson also had the privilege of swearing both of his sons into the
Corps.

Rev. Ray Larson’s military service spans 35 years. He graciously
shared with us some of the history which leads up to his grandson’s
enlistment into the Marines.
After joining the Marine Corps on my 17th birthday I served almost ten
years as a Marine, including two tours in Viet Nam, attaining the rank of
Staff Sergeant before getting out to go to college in preparation for attending the seminary. While Rosanne and I were living in Hawaii before my
first tour in Viet Nam, Rosanne’s sister met a Marine and they were married. Now we are a family of two Marines.
During my second tour in Viet Nam my brother joined the Marine
Corps. For a time after I came back from Viet Nam and before my release
from the Marine Corps to start college we were both stationed at Camp
Pendleton. When I, a Staff Sergeant, would visit him, a Lance Corporal, in
his work place it would cause quite a stir. Now we are a family of three
Marines.
About five years later, when I was at the seminary in Springfield, Rosanne’s brother joined the Marine Corps. Now we are a family of four Marines.
Once I was at my first Call in Wisconsin I found it to be a good ministry to
join the National Guard. To be a chaplain in any of the services you are
commissioned as an officer. Officers are the ones who administer the Oath
of Enlistment. This allowed me to swear in our oldest son as a member of
the National Guard. His intention was to train to be my Chaplain’s Assistant. However, the day he was to leave for his advanced training for that
position was the day I entered the Active Army as a Chaplain after receiving and accepting a Call from the Synod. Thus, after a couple of years in
the National Guard, and after a year of college at Seward, Raymond decided
to join the Marine Corps. I swore him into the Marine Corps at Omaha.
Second son, Christopher, graduated from high school while we were living
in Mannheim, Germany. He also decided to join the Marine Corps. I swore
him in there before the Marine Corps flew him back to the States for Boot
Camp. Now we are a family of six Marines.

March for Life
A Report from Pastor Terry Forke

I attend a lot of conferences. I must confess that I
return home from many of them with not much more to
show for it than a sore backside, born from too much
sitting. Not so with the LCMS Life Conference held recently
in Washington D.C. This conference is held in conjunction
with the annual National Right to LifeMarch for Life.
If you are able to attend only one
major conference in your whole life I recommend you save it for this one. The conference is well-organized. It attracts top-notch speakers. The worship
services are inspiring and to the point. This year’s speakers ranged
from the philosophical: President Harrison on “Why
the Church Should Lead,” and Robert George on
“Natural Law and Reason,” to the controversial: Lila
Rose on “Exposing Abortion,” and Mollie Hemingway
on “Advocating for Life in a Pro-death Culture,” to
the practical: Donna Harrison on “Abortion and
Breast Cancer,” and Dr. Gibbs on “Making Abortion
Angelika Paul,
daughter of Pr.
Unthinkable.”
Gerald and Heidi
This conference has the added feature that
Paul.
the sitting is broken up by participating, with about ½
million others, in the March for Life. We started on the National Mall
and wound our way up Capitol Hill. There, sandwiched between the Rachel Cutler, daughter of Pr. M ark and
Capitol and the Supreme Court building, we prayed for the members Joann Cutler.
of both institutions, that God would open
their eyes to a simple truth that life is a precious gift from His
hand.
Seven members of the Montana District attended
this year’s conference. I am particularly impressed with the
fact that three of them, Angelika Paul, Mary Reinke, and Rachel Cutler are students attending LCMS colleges. They tell
us that their generation is the most pro-life ever. God bless
us, one and all, as we continue to support and speak for life
as God’s gift.
Lyle and Gail Grimes from
Messiah, Missoula.

Pictured at
right and top
right, are
LCMS marchers wearing
green hats.

As pictured above, Christian begins the third generation in the Marine
Corps. Now we are a family of seven Marines.
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